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Time: A Sunday evening in early December 2021. Place: A man cave in 

the home of Chris and Angie. 

 

Chris: Hey honey, don’t you think we should start planning for the 

holidays? Like do we send cards? Shall we host a Solstice dinner? 

 

Angie: For heaven’s sake, Chris. Can’t you wait till the game is over? 

 

Chris: The Birds are worse than ever today. Stop torturing yourself! 

 

Angie:  You can never tell. There’s still time for Hurts to pull it off. 

But…a dinner?  What about Covid? 

 

Chris: Things are better for now. So, let’s plan a small family Solstice 

dinner. And I’d like to invite my Aunt Pat. 

 

Angie: Are you out of your mind?  I’ll bet she’s not vaccinated. And 

with her fascist opinions on everything she’ll start a war! 

 

Chris: You can be pretty obnoxious yourself when you get on your 

soapbox. 

 

Angie: My soapbox?  You mean my efforts to defund the police who 

torture and murder Black folks? I thought you were working on your 

own damn racism! 

 

Chris: There you go! I hate it when you get so holier than thou. Forget 

it. Forget the holidays. Watch your damn game. Although how someone 



as woke as you can stand the NFL with its “race norming” and treatment 

of Kaepernick is beyond me. I’m going to bed. 

 

Time: The next morning. Place: Chris and Angie’s kitchen. 

.   

Angie: I made pancakes. Do you want to join me? 

 

Chris: Pancakes? Maybe a little humble pie is what you need. Anyway, 

I already ate. 

 

Angie: Well, come have coffee then. I want to talk.   

 

Chris: What about?  How racist I am? 

 

Angie:  I was just listening to NPR. Do you know how many guns and 

bullets are being bought now? 

 

Chris: What’s that got to do with us? With anything? 

 

Angie: I was thinking about how mad we were—are—with each other. 

But also about how we love each other. And about how easily violence 

can escalate. I’m glad we don’t have guns.                                                                                                                                     

 

Chris: Were you thinking of shooting me? Or Aunt Pat?   

 

Angie: Not you. But, yes…. Your Aunt Pat when she drives around with 

that confederate flag on her truck and campaigns for school-board 

candidates who want to eliminate Black history and feminism studies 

from our classrooms. 

 

Chris: I didn’t know you were that hateful. What happened to your 

ethical humanism? 

 

Angie: I know. That’s why I made you pancakes. I’m not happy with 

myself either this morning. I say I follow Martin Luther King and his 



non-violent philosophy. But I often feel a murderous rage. So do many 

others: on the left and the right. I’m really scared that all this anger and 

hate, combined with all those guns, will lead to terrible violence. 

 

Chris: Are you afraid of your own anger and hatred? Cause you scare 

me sometimes.   

 

Angie: I didn’t sleep much last night. I kept thinking that if I don’t want 

to see a civil war then I need to start dialing down my own behavior. But 

I don’t want to lose my righteous anger over racism and other injustices. 

I’ll need your help with that. 

 

Chris: OK. Let’s start with Aunt Pat. We’ll invite her for Solstice dinner 

on the condition that she take that confederate flag off her truck. And if 

she says anything hateful, I’ll take her outside and practice “calling her 

in.” Speaking of outside, let’s eat outside for Covid protection.   

 

Angie: Agreed. And Chris…. I’m sorry I was so hateful last night.  If 

you and I can’t do better, how can we ever expect to have peace in the 

world?   
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